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KANPUR: India registered a 2-1 series victory against
New Zealand after Jasprit Bumrah’s tidy final over
secured the hosts’ six-run win in the third and final
one-day international yesterday. New Zealand needed
15 runs off the final over to chase down a 338-run vic-
tory target but a nerveless Bumrah conceded only sev-
en while picking up his third wicket of the match to
help India prevail in the
runfest.

Earlier, centurions
Virat Kohli and Rohit
Sharma featured in a
mammoth 230-run stand
to help the hosts post
337-6 after New
Zealand, wary of the dew
factor later in the
evening, elected to field
at Kanpur’s Green Park
Stadium.

New Zealand lost
opener Martin Guptill
early in their reply but Colin Munro smashed three six-
es in his blistering 75 and Kane Williamson made a flu-
ent 64 to help them overcome the early loss.
Wristspinner Yuzvendra Chahal ended the 109-run
partnership, dismissing both the batsmen but Tom
Latham refused to throw in the towel.

Latham and Ross Taylor had engineered New

Zealand’s successful in the series opener in Mumbai
and they looked determined to reprised the role.
Bumrah (3-47) poured cold water on their plans, how-
ever, by first dismissing Taylor for 39 and then running
out Latham, who made 65, in the 48th over of the New
Zealand innings.

Put into bat, India lost Shikhar Dhawan (14) early but
New Zealand had to toil
in the subsequent 35
overs as Kohli and
Sharma became the first
ODI pair to star in four
double-century partner-
ships.

Sharma batted with
characteristic elegance
to score 147 off 138
balls. His 15th one-day
century was studded
with 18 boundaries and a
couple of sixes before he
fell in the 42nd over.

Kohli was silky smooth at the other end as the India
captain became the fastest batsman to complete 9,000
ODI runs, achieving the feat in 194 innings. The right-
hander made 113 off 106 balls, with nine boundaries and
a six in his 32nd one-day century. The teams will next
square off in a three-match Twenty20 series beginning
in New Delhi on Wednesday. — Reuters
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POTCHEFSTROOM: David Miller’s world-record
breaking innings of 101 off 36 balls gave South Africa
clean sweeps over Bangladesh in all three formats with
an 83-run win in the final Twenty20 yesterday.

Miller hammered the fastest century in T20 inter-
nationals - he reached 100 off 35 balls to smash the
record by 10 balls - to propel South Africa to 224-4
batting first. Bangladesh was 141 all out in 18.3 overs,
another heavy defeat on a difficult five-week tour for
the visiting team.

It was the first time that South Africa had won
every game in three series against a touring team,
Cricket South Africa said. While South Africa gained
valuable preparation under new coach Ottis Gibson
ahead of tours by India and Australia, Bangladesh
failed to live up to the promise it showed recently in
home series.

South Africa took the test series 2-0, winning those
matches by 333 runs and then an innings and 254 runs.
It swept the ODIs 3-0, with winning margins of 10
wickets, 104 runs and 200 runs. Bangladesh came
closest to something to celebrate when it went down
by 20 runs in the first T20.

In the final game of the tour, Miller hit five sixes in
a row in the 19th over, and nine sixes and seven fours
in all in his record-breaking innings. He beat the
record of fellow South African Richard Levi, who
scored a century off 45 balls against New Zealand in
2012. “Obviously a really special feeling.” Miller said.
“Don’t quite know what went on there but I was just
trying to watch the ball and back myself.” Miller’s five
sixes off the first five balls of the 19th over from
Mohammad Saifuddin helped him move from 57 to 88
in the space of an over. He just missed out on becom-
ing only the third batsman to hit six sixes in an over in
international cricket when he could only drive the final
ball from Saifuddin through the covers for one.

The only players to hit six sixes in an over in an
international are South Africa’s Herschelle Gibbs and
India’s Yuvraj Singh. Bangladesh was left to seriously
rue that it dropped Miller when he was yet to score,
although 

it was a tough chance that wicketkeeper Mustafizur
Rahim put down after a full-length dive. South Africa’s
total was the joint 13th highest in T20 internationals
with Miller’s century and opener Hashim Amla hitting
85 off 51 balls.

Before Miller arrived South Africa was only 78-3.
“Last 10 overs I thought we were going to restrict
them,” Bangladesh’s Al Hasan said, “but Miller came in
and credit to him ... he had all the answers.”—AP
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KANPUR: Members of the Indian cricket team pose for a photograph with the trophies after winning the third
and final One day international (ODI) cricket match between India and New Zealand, at the Green Park Cricket
Stadium in Kanpur . — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Burnley v Newcastle United 23:00 
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Espanyol v Real Betis 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Las Palmas v Deportivo La Coruna 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 7

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE 
Hellas Verona v Internazionale Milano 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 4

MILAN: Serie A leaders Napoli made it 10 wins from 11
league matches this season with a typically entertaining
3-1 win over Sassuolo yesterday. At the other end of
the table, newcomers Benevento slumped to their
eleventh defeat in as many matches when they were
thumped 5-1 at home by Lazio.

Sampdoria beat Chievo 4-1 to extend their perfect
home record while Crotone, who pulled off a great
escape last season, and promoted SPAL both won for
only the second time, beating Fiorentina and Genoa
respectively.

Napoli’s match featured a controversial VAR deci-
sion when the referee initially awarded Sassuolo a

penalty but then changed his mind after consulting the
video assistant referee and gave a free kick on the edge
of the area. Sassuolo, already 3-1 down by then, sent
their free kick into the wall and Francesco Cassata hit
the post in their next attack.

That was followed by an unusual incident when
Napoli’s Piotr Zielinski saw his shot hit the foot of both
posts before bouncing out. Napoli, the only unbeaten
team alongside Inter Milan, have 31 points out of 33,
three ahead of Juventus and Lazio.

Brazilian midfielder Allan put Napoli ahead in the
22nd minute when he dispossessed Stefano Sensi on
the edge of the area and slipped his shot past Andrea
Consigli. Faouzi Ghoulam volleyed against the post as
Napoli dominated until Sassuolo levelled out of the
blue in the 41st minute, Diego Falcinelli beating three
defenders to the ball to meet Matteo Politano’s cross
with a towering header.

Napoli regained the lead three minutes later when
Jose Callejon’s corner sneaked in at the near post. The
stadium announcer, known as Decibel Bellini,
announced Lorenzo Insigne as the scorer but replays
showed he did not touch the ball. Dries Mertens added

the third in the 54th minute, his tenth goal of the cam-
paign, although it was another untidy effort.

Benevento had come agonisingly close to their first
point when they lost 2-1 at Cagliari in the final minute
of injury time on Wednesday but never looked like
breaking their duck against Lazio, who won their sixth
league game in a row.

Bastos put Lazio ahead from a corner in the fourth
minute, Ciro Immobile added a second before the quar-
ter hour was up with his 14th league goal of the season
and Adam Marusic tapped in an Immobile cross to
make it 3-0 after 23 minutes.

Achraf Lazaar pulled one back in the 55th minute-
only Benevento’s fourth goal of the season - and the
basement club briefly threatened another, but further
goals from Marco Parolo and substitute Nani saw off
the danger. Nani’s goal was the first for the Portugal
forward since he joined on loan from Valencia in
August. Mirco Antenucci’s second-half goal gave SPAL
a 1-0 win over Genoa, pushing their rivals into the bot-
tom three, while Ante Budimir and Marcello Trotta
scored in a two-minute spell to set up Crotone’s 2-1
win over Fiorentina. — Reuters
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LAHORE: Pakistan marked the return of Sri Lanka with a
3-0 Twenty20 series whitewash yesterday, as officials
hoped it will help reestablish the country’s reputation for
hosting international cricket. The third and final Twenty20
match, which Pakistan comfortably won by 36 runs at
Gaddafi stadium in Lahore, was Sri Lanka’s first since their
team bus was attacked near the same venue in March
2009.  Those attacks, which left eight people dead and sev-
en Sri Lanka players and their staff injured, suspended
international cricket in Pakistan and forced them to play at
neutral venues of United Arab Emirates (UAE).  The first
two matches, which Pakistan won by seven and two wickets
respectively, were played in Abu Dhabi before Sri Lanka
flew to Lahore in a 24-hour fly in, fly out arrangement.

The match was the fourth international since the attack,
with Zimbabwe playing a five-match limited over series in
2015 followed by the final of Pakistan Super League and a
three-match Twenty20 series with World XI comprising of
players from seven countries-both this year.  Pakistan
Cricket Board chairman Najam Sethi dubbed the match
“historic”.  “This is historic because it marks the beginning
of a new era of international cricket in Pakistan,” said
Sethi. “This sends a big signal to the rest of the cricketing
nations that Pakistan is ready to host international cricket.”

Sri Lanka Cricket President Thilanag Sumathipala

vowed his board will not leave Pakistan in isolation. “We
are happy and privileged to be here to support Pakistan
cricket,” said Sumathipala. “It’s a wonderful cricketing
nation. Pakistan has done so much for world cricket and to
sports in general so we cannot leave them in isolation.”
However, a rampaging Pakistan side did not show any mer-
cy to their opponents as they piled up 180-3 in their 20
overs.  Shoaib Malik, the only player from both the sides to
have also featured in the fateful 2009 Lahore Test,
smashed a 24-ball 51 with five boundaries and two sixes.

He added 75 for the third wicket with Babar Azam (34
not out) in just 45 balls. Openers Umar Amin (37-ball 45
with a six and three boundaries) and Fakhar Zaman (27-
ball 31 with three fours) were the other contributors.  Pace
bowler Mohammad Amir, playing his first international
match before the home crowd after making his debut soon
after the terrorists’ attacks, finished with a career best 4-
13 as Sri Lanka managed 144-9 in 20 overs.  Only Dasun
Shanaka batted with aggression during a 36-ball 54 with
five boundaries and three sixes before he became one of
Faheem Ashraf’s two wickets.  This becomes Pakistan’s
second 3-0 whitewash in a Twenty20 series, having previ-
ously beaten the West Indies in UAE last year.

EXHILARATING SCENES  
Thousands of fans filled Gaddafi Stadium under intense

security, as the countries’ respective national anthems
were played before a capacity 23,000 crowd.

The city was adorned with pictures of the Sri Lankan
cricketers as fans  converged on the stadium hours before
the start of the match.  Fans applauded both the teams
before the start of the match and beat drums in an exhila-
rating atmosphere. Sethi hoped Sri Lanka’s return will be
followed by a three-match Twenty20 series with the world
champions, West Indies, next month, which is due to be
finalised in the next few days. — AFP

LAHORE: Pakistan’s cricket team members pose for photographs with the trophy after winning the third
and final T20 cricket match against Sri Lanka, at the Gaddafi Cricket Stadium, in Lahore. — AFP
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BASEL: Home favourite Roger Federer claimed his eighth
Swiss Indoors title yesterday with a 6-7 (5/7), 6-4, 6-3
final defeat of Juan Martin del Potro. The 36-year-old
fought back from a set down to win the 95th ATP title of
his career, taking him clear above Ivan Lendl into second
on the all-time list behind Jimmy Connors’ mark of 109.

It was Federer’s first success against the Argentine in
a Basel final, after the South American beat him in both
2012 and 2013.  Federer’s victory boosts his hopes of tak-
ing the world number one spot from Rafael Nadal, with
the regular season ending next week at the Paris Masters,
followed by the year-ending ATP Finals in London.  The
19-time Grand Slam champion has now won a Tour-lead-
ing seven titles this season after beating Nadal in the
Shanghai Masters final a fortnight ago.  “Congratulations
to Juan Martin,” Federer said. “You’ve had a great run
since the US Open (when he beat Federer in the quarter-
finals) and before.  “I wish that I was able to play every
week like you have, it’s going to be difficult for me in the
future to do that.”

Del Potro will be playing for a fourth successive week
in Paris after coming back earlier in the season from wrist
problems, as he looks to snatch a late place for the eight-
man event in London.

The 29-year-old reached the Shanghai semi-finals and
won in Stockholm earlier this month before his run in
Basel. Federer lost only two sets during the week as he
improved his head-to-head record to 17-6 over del Potro,
with a third win in four matches against the former US
Open champion in 2017. “It’s unbelievable how well Roger
is playing,” said del Potro. “I hope to be in such shape
when I’m his age. But I doubt I will be.” Federer now
stands 49-4 overall this season. He will make a late deci-
sion whether to play the Paris Masters next week, depend-
ing on his fitness. — AFP
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BASEL: Switzerland’s Roger Federer kisses the
trophy after winning against Argentina’s Juan
Martin del Potro in their final tennis match.— AFP


